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FRom head oF  
sChooL & PRInCIPaL

dear alumnae and Friends,

one of the greatest joys of my position at holy 
names academy is to witness the wonderful 
accomplishments of our alumnae community. 
In this issue, you will read about a few of the 
many women who have made a difference in 
their communities. may you find their stories 
inspiring and heart-warming.

as we open another academic year at the 
academy with full enrollment, I am very grateful 
to the many alumnae who serve as mentors and 
friends to current and prospective students. In 
a recent marketing study, a significant number 

of incoming 9th graders indicated that they were influenced by an alumna to 
consider hna for high school. even with all the new methods of marketing and 
communication, word-of-mouth remains the most powerful means of connecting 
prospective families with the academy. I extend my thanks to each of you who has 
encouraged one of our students.

we were thrilled this summer to be recognized once again by the Puget Sound 
Business Journal in its annual “washington’s Best workplaces” honors. this 
distinction is based on a confidential survey of employees and is a wonderful 
tribute to the passion and dedication of our faculty and staff. the award also 
reflects the charism of the sisters of the holy names of Jesus and mary to “create 
community and promote justice.” this underlying ethos of the school culture 
creates a climate of collaboration, mutual respect, and shared leadership.

In a supportive and inclusive environment, our students continue to thrive. here 
are a few highlights from the end of the last school year:
• 100% of the Class of 2018 will continue their education at 69 different 

universities and colleges.
• 90.5% of the members of the graduating class earned at least one academic-

based college scholarship, collectively worth over $28.75 million.
• hna’s gymnastics team won a second consecutive wIaa state Championship; 

our track, softball, gymnastics, and golf teams all took their respective metro 
League titles.

• For the 11th year in a row, our athletic teams collectively won the seattle metro 
League all-sports trophy for young women, given to the school with the highest 
average finish in all 10 metro League sports.

• hna crew had another spectacular showing at the usRowing Youth national 
Championships in June. our Lightweight 4+ captured the bronze medal, and all 
four Cougar boats finished among the top 15.

thank you for all the ways you promote the mission of hna!

Liz eldredge swift ’71
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For many graduates of Holy 

Names Academy, the core 

traits of empowerment, 

leadership, loving service, 

and career fulfillment 

were formed under the 

Dome and continued into 

the workplace. We asked 

alumnae professionals from 

four recent decades—all 

leaders in a wide variety 

of fields—about their jobs, 

their inspirations, and their 

memories of HNA.

Continued

LeadIng 
wIthout LImIts
Cdr. emily KlAuser BAssett ’95
Commanding Officer, USS Manchester, 
United States Navy

what i do: I am a surface warfare 
officer with a nuclear-engineering 
subspecialty. Currently, I am the 
Commanding officer of the USS 
Manchester, a brand new navy warship. 
I have been in the navy for 19 years. 
soon, I will transfer to my next job on the 
[new, nuclear-propelled aircraft carrier] 
USS Gerald R. Ford as the Reactor officer.

education: Ba Classical Civilizations 
with minor in Italian, Boston university; 
ms engineering management, old 
dominion university; ma hispanic 
studies, university of Cádiz

Getting started: while I was still at 
holy names, I earned a full-ride navy 
RotC scholarship to Boston university. 
my navy advisor at Bu recommended 

that I apply for the navy’s nuclear 
engineering program. I didn’t consider 
myself an engineer, but I love learning, 
and I knew that there were big bonuses 
for nuclear-trained officers. one year 
of navy nuclear Power school, one 
engineer’s exam, and three nuclear- 
engineering Reactor department tours 
later, and I still take that love of learning 
and willingness to fail with me!

ten years in, I applied for an olmsted 
scholarship and was awarded the 
opportunity to live in spain for three 
years, learning spanish and getting a 
master’s degree in hispanic studies at 
the university of Cádiz.

while in spain, I had both my kids, 
edward and Isabel. my husband was 
also active-duty navy, a P-3 pilot. he has 
since retired and stays home full-time 
with our kids, now 7 and 9. he is super-
supportive and amazingly handy.

Best part of the job: the connections 
with people of all backgrounds, and 
getting to learn from them. I love  
being part of a team, a crew, a tribe— 
any group that has meaning and does 
meaningful work. I feel an enormous 
sense of accomplishment and 
camaraderie in my day-to-day work, 
getting ships safely to sea, and operating 
high-tech propulsion plants, because  
we work as a team.

How did HNA help? holy names 
academy taught me to love learning 
and not to worry about what everyone 
around you thinks. hna was, and still is, 
the least judgmental place I have ever 
been. I always felt safe there to be me, to 
ask dumb questions, and to truly learn. 
we were all learning together, with each 
other, not in competition against each 
other. I developed all my good learning 
habits there.
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meAGAN flyNN ’85
Associate Justice, Oregon Supreme Court

what i do: I review written records of 
trial or administrative proceedings and 
get written and oral arguments by the 
lawyers about possible errors in those 
proceedings. then we decide each 
case as a panel of judges and write an 
opinion to explain our conclusions and 
reasoning.

education: Ba Philosophy and 
Political science, willamette university; 
Jd, gonzaga university

dAVoNNA NAtHAN JoHNsoN ’90
Chief Administrative Services Officer,  
Seattle City Light

what i do: I lead a team that includes 
human Resources, safety, Facilities, 
security, and emergency management.

education: Ba Business 
administration and ma Business 
administration, washington state 
university

Best part of the job: the people. 
every day I have the opportunity to 
work with talented and dedicated 

BusIness, Law, and goVeRnment

Best part of the job: I work with six 
other judges who are all very smart 
and really nice people. my favorite 
part is when we have conferences as 
a group to talk about how to decide 
our cases or to discuss how we should 
write our opinions.

How did HNA help? hna helped 
give me confidence to take on 
leadership roles, to express my 
opinions, and to do work that would 
be meaningful to me and to my 
community.

employees that are committed to our 
customers. Because I lead many of the 
support functions for the utility, I have 
the opportunity to regularly interact 
with our employees. after more than 
13 years in various roles at seattle City 
Light, I feel like I still learn something 
new every day.

How did HNA help? hna helped 
me to learn the value of mission-driven 
work. the teachers and staff modeled 
their commitment to the success of 
each and every young woman in the 
building. I also learned that even when 
I fell short of the goal, there was always 
a path forward.

JuliA reed ’05
Senior Policy Advisor, Mayor’s Office,  
City of Seattle

what i do: I help implement mayor 
Jenny durkan’s policy priorities; I’m 
currently focused on homelessness, 
arts and cultural policy, workforce 
development, and expanding job 
opportunities for young people. I 
previously worked as a staff assistant 
in the state department’s office of the 
special envoy for middle east Peace 
in the obama administration. I later 
served in the Political-military  

affairs office and then in the office  
of management and Budget.

education: Ba government, 
smith College; ma Public affairs, 
Princeton university

Best part of the job: getting the 
chance to serve the people of seattle 
every day and helping to make my 
hometown into a healthier, safer, and 
more just place to live.

How did HNA help? I had a 
very difficult experience in middle 
school; hna gave me a supportive 
environment where I rebuilt my 
confidence and affirmed my values. 
I learned to believe in my own 
abilities, especially in my capacity for 
leadership.

meagan Flynn ’85 daVonna nathan Johnson ’90 Julia Reed ’05
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CyNtHiA Heye lAmotHe ’71
General Manager, Skyway Water  
and Sewer District

what i do: I direct an administrative 
and operations staff of nine who 
provide water and sanitary sewer 
services to about 17,000 people.

education: Bs in mathematics and 
Bs Civil engineering, st. martin’s 
university; ms Civil engineering, 
memphis state university

Best part of the job: after 25 years 
as an engineer in the public and private 

ClAre CoNstANtiNe ’08
Software Engineer, Code.org

what i do: I’m a software engineer at 
Code.org, a nonprofit working to 
expand access to computer science 
education in K-12 schools.

education: Bs Computer science, 
stanford university

Best part of the job: For the past few 
years, I’ve been looking for a way to 
combine my love of software 
engineering with my passion for 
education. Code.org is the perfect 

stem

sector, I now have the unique 
opportunity to work in my own 
neighborhood as a public servant, 
providing my neighbors with two  
basic human services—water and 
sewer—and I love it!

How did HNA help? what hna 
strove to teach its students through 
every class and every teacher was  
to “think critically and act ethically.” 
that atmosphere of challenge and 
expectation set the foundation  
for me to strive to be disciplined, 
conscientious, and fair. that start, 
along with hard work, good luck  
and great mentors, brought me to 
where and who I am today.

combination—I get to solve interesting 
programming problems every day, and 
the tools I build help students around 
the world explore computer science!

How did HNA help? hna provided 
me with a supportive environment in 
which I could challenge myself and 
explore new things, and gave me the 
skills and confidence to continue 
seeking out challenges and pursuing 
my interests in college and beyond. 
the friendships I made at hna are still 
some of the most important in my life!

deirdre BANel toBiAs ’01
Assistant Professor and Epidemiologist, 
Harvard Medical School, Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital

what i do: Research and educating 
doctoral students. my research is 
primarily related to understanding the 
roles of lifestyle and a healthy body 
weight in preventing chronic diseases. 
I am also an instructor of nutrition 
epidemiology, teaching students at the 
harvard school of Public health how 
to design and implement methods to 
investigate diet and health.

education: Bs Pre-med and 
Psychology, College of the holy Cross; 
ms epidemiology, dsc epidemiology 
and nutrition, harvard school of  
Public health

Best part of the job: epidemiology 
is an interdisciplinary field that allows 
me to combine a variety of interests, 
such as health, statistics, and even 
policy. Being in academia gives me the 
opportunity to teach and mentor, in 
addition to conducting research.

How did HNA help? hna insisted 
that there are many possible uses for 
the skills that we acquire in life. hna 
provided an environment in which I 
gained confidence, learned how to 
speak up (even if not always raising my 
hand), and valued a diversity of 
opinions and experiences.

Cynthia heye Lamothe ’71 Clare Constantine ’08 deirdre Banel tobias ’01

Continued
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CeliA CHAVez ’86
Los Angeles-based professional singer, 
songwriter, instrumentalist, vocal arranger 
and coach, and music educator

what i do: I am lucky enough to be 
paid to travel and perform all over the 
world. I am currently on a four-year 
gig as enrique Iglesias’ backup singer 
and duet partner. I have released five 
recordings of original music, had two 
singles released on independent labels, 
and released a six-song eP, Dare To 
Love, last year. on tour breaks, I teach 
vocal harmony workshops in Los 
angeles.

Best part of the job: getting paid 
to make music! You don’t have to  
be a rock star to have a great career in 
the field. music also gives me the 
opportunity to act as a sort of goodwill 
ambassador through performances  
and social media.

How did HNA help? I gained a 
stronger awareness and understanding 
of vocal harmony and the basic skills 
for professional performance, not only 
by singing in choir but also in the jazz 
arrangements that I learned in hna’s 
jazz vocal ensemble. I also want to 
mention the support I was given by all 
my teachers in the arts department.

VAleNCy GJurAsiC GeNis ’90
Self-employed artist

what i do: I create one-of-a-kind, 
fantastical faux-taxidermy creatures  
that are shown in galleries and 
collected around the world. I’m 
currently preparing for a solo exhibition 
at Rotofugi gallery in Chicago and 
working on a 2-book art book project, 
based on my artwork, with starburns 
Industries Press, the executive 
producers of the tV show “Rick and 
morty” and the movie “anomalisa”—
they plan on hopefully turning it into a 
stop-animation series or movie.

education: BFa, university of 
new mexico

Best part of the job: I have to pinch 
myself sometimes for how lucky I am 
to be a successful, sought-after artist. 
I love making artwork that brings a 
smile to people’s faces, and I love my 
wonderful collectors. It’s a dream job!!

How did HNA help? I credit 
hna 100% for making me a strong, 
confident woman who had the 
determination to succeed in a difficult 
industry.

leNA KHAlAf tuffAHA ’92
Writer

what i do: I have been writing since 
high school, in arabic and english. I 
began to focus exclusively on poetry 
about 10 years ago. my first, full-length 
poetry collection, Water & Salt, was 
published in 2017 by Red hen Press.

education: Ba Comparative 
Literature, university of washington; 
mFa, Poetry, Pacific Lutheran 
university

Best part of the job: that I get to 
be a student forever! I’m a student 
of fellow poets, the greats who have 
passed and the greats who are living 
and writing now.

How did HNA help? I had 
outstanding teachers in every subject. 
I was also held up by a community 
of women who modeled ambition, 
compassion, and openness to the 
world beyond our individual truths 
and comfort zones. I felt prepared 
both to pursue my dreams and to build 
community for myself as I graduated 
from hna.

Celia Chavez ’86 Valency gjurasic genis ’90 Lena Khalaf tuffaha ’92
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mAry siderius sHermAN ’73
Principal, St. Anne School, Seattle

what i do: I’m the principal of a K-8 
school that was started in 1923 by the 
sisters of the holy names, and from 
which I graduated in 1969.

education: Ba education and ms 
educational administration, seattle 
university

Best part of the job: Knowing that 
when the final bell sounds on the last 
day in June, I’ve been blessed to be a 
small part in the lives of some terrific 
families, and helped them take an 
important step along the journey.

How did HNA help? Beyond the 
classroom academics, I was taught the 
importance of relationships, something  
I carry with me to this day.

mArGie tHirlBy ’02
Senior Executive Director, Reading Partners

what i do: Reading Partners is a 
national children’s-literacy organization 
that provides one-on-one reading 
instruction to elementary-aged students 
(K-4) through the support of community 
volunteers. I manage the budget, the 
staff, and fund-raising operations for  
the Colorado region and support 
national operations.

education: Ba english with a media 
studies Concentration, st. olaf College

Best part of the job: working for an 
organization where I can experience  
our mission on the ground level and 
witness the growth of our students.

How did HNA help? my time at hna 
enabled me to thrive as a professional, 
long term. It taught me to never under-
estimate my potential as a woman and 
change maker, and to always remain  
true to myself and my values.

eduCatIon and non-PRoFIt/seRVICe

ANNe GuioN ’08
Pediatric Nurse Practioner,  
Neighborcare Health

what i do: I work in community 
health at two school-based health 
centers in white Center and Rainier 
Beach. I previously did an internship at 
the university of Illinois hospital on the 
south side of Chicago and ended up 
working on the inpatient pediatrics unit 
as a registered nurse. after I graduated, 
I worked at st. Francis Community 
hospital in nairobi, Kenya.

education: Bs nursing, Loyola 
university Chicago; ms nursing, 
university of Illinois at Chicago

Best part of the job: the kids! they 
put a smile on my face every day. I also 
love the fact that I am able to combine 
traditional nursing science with social 
science, and help families in a variety  
of different ways.

How did HNA help? hna helped 
me discover social justice, along 
with pushing me to find a way to 
incorporate Catholic social teaching 
into many aspects of my life. hna also 
helped me gain confidence in myself 
and my decision making.

“hna heLPed me to  
LeaRn the VaLue oF 
mIssIon-dRIVen woRK.”

margie thirlby ’02 mary siderius sherman ’73 anne guion ’08

– Davonna Nathan Johnson ’90
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ouR newest aLumnae – 
the CLass oF 2018!

marie abel, april adams, Veronica ahearn, emily aker, maria alcala, meeraf alemayehu, mia anderton, anna arndt, emily aslin, maria 
aviles-Baquero, melanie Bantle, Isabella Bartlett, Christine Barton, helen Bauer, Charlotte Beasley, grace Beery, Payton Bishoff, alexandra 
Black, Chloe Bohonos, Isabella Bowen, sydney Burns, anne Busch, tess Carden, delaney Carr, grace Casaschi, devon Chapman, Jessica 
Chin, gabriela Claravall, Yara Clark, serena Connell, Francesca Conte, moira Cornell, hanley Courter, emma Cutner, Lauren dahl, sarah 
darmstadt, simone davis, Jercy de Veyra, drea degrate, danielle dikmen, aoife dill, Clare doran, mairead doyal, Rees dunn, sophie dutton, 
allison eck, Caroline edson, Isabel emery, Carmen ewing, sophia Fandel, Ila Ferris, emma Fitzgerald, taryn Fitzmaurice, maya Fosado, 
madison Frary, maria gallivan, Kellen gibson, denning gillespie, elizabeth gossman, natalie gubas, Lily gunning, melissa hamling, nancy 
hart, alise hartz, adelaide havens, Ivy hawksford, meng Li helm-macLeod, Katelynn hemmen, samantha herness, alexis hinton, Lia 
hiscock, Keeley howe, Camryn hughes, Bridgette huhtala, georgia Jellen, Kristina Johnson, nina Josef, Kennedy Kerr, anna Kiem, madeleine 
Kim, Claire Kong, samantha Kramer, eva Laney, angela Lau, Lillian Le, melissa Le, nyree Legnon, Kaitlin Lindell, alexis Lipscomb, sara Livingston, 
Breanna-elizabeth Lopez, sofia Lucarelli, elizabeth Lundquist, Julia marshall, maia marshall, Isabel martinez, Irene maye, Bridget mcFaul, 
Kaylynn miller, Liliana miller, siobhan miller, melinda moehring, Josie moran, Isabella moriarty, Lara murphy, hayley nebel, madison neils, 
angela noffsinger, olivia norberg, hope olbricht, mari olson, erika ortega ortiz, alexandra Palmatier, sarah Parks, Bellamy Perez, Pauline 
Peterson, Kelly Pham, Claire Pickering, Caroline Pitton, Kira Poole, natalie Psyhogeos, erin Recasner, hayley Richmond, olivia Roben, Katja 
Roberts, Zoe Rogan, marie sailer, taylor sandberg, haily santorsola, emily sarlitto, alexandra schmidt, madison schumm, Jillian shelver, 
serena short, ellette sidler-dever, emmanuelle sohn, stephanie strong, marissa suafo’a, Larisa sulcs, Frances taylor, Betelhem techane, 
Lucy tennant-howell, grace tevaseu, mallaika tomar, Cozette waldman-torres, Brianna wedge, haley welliver, Frances wiegand, Rowan 
williams, abigail wilson, serena wollersheim, morgan woodruff, Rachael worstman, morgan Young, marguerite Zamberlin, naomi Zamberlin, 
milla Zuniga, amelia Zvaleuskas.
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All 158 memBers of tHe ClAss 
of 2018 HAVe CHoseN to 

CoNtiNue tHeir eduCAtioNs. 
they were admitted to 188 different 
institutions, of which they have chosen 
to attend 69—located in 25 states and 
three foreign countries (Canada, the 
netherlands, and switzerland).

90.5% of tHe ClAss of 2018 
ColleCtiVely reCeiVed offers 

of ACAdemiC sCHolArsHiPs 
ANd AwArds totAliNG  

$28.75 millioN. 
approximately $6.3 million, or almost 
22% of the awards, will actually be  
used to fund their educations.

the award is given to the top 10% of 
seniors in the state of washington on 
the basis of sat or aCt scores and an 
unweighted grade point average—
meaning that 60% of our seniors 
ranked in the top 10% of students in 
washington!

FaCts FRom hna’s CoLLege CounseLoRs

1. VAlediCtoriANs
Front (L-R): erika ortega ortiz, milla Zuniga, 
Lily gunning, Ivy hawksford, Caroline Pitton, 
mallaika tomar; back (L-R): sarah darmstadt, 
emily aslin, anna Kiem, nancy hart, eva 
Laney, Kellen gibson, emmanuelle sohn,  
mari olson, Jessica Chin.

2. sAlutAtoriANs
(L-R): sara Livingston, georgia Jellen, amelia 
Zvaleuskas, Lia hiscock, natalie gubas, hope 
olbricht, Isabella Bowen.

ClAss rePreseNtAtiVes
Congratulations to marie sailer and Julia 
marshall, voted by their classmates to 
be Class Representatives for the Class 
of 2018. marie and Julia will help the 
newest alumnae stay connected with 
each other and with hna.

senIoR aPPeaL
Congratulations and thank you to the 
137 members of the Class of 2018 who 
generously made an annual giving 
pledge to their alma mater on senior 
Class appeal day. many students chose 
to make their gift in honor of a faculty 
member, staff member, or coach who 
helped make their years at hna special. 
we wish the graduates the best of luck 
as they pursue new horizons!

1

2

95 memBers of tHe ClAss of  
2018 reCeiVed tHe wAsHiNGtoN  

stAte HoNors AwArd.
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gRandPaRents/ 
gRandFRIends daY 2018

over 350 grandparents, grandfriends, 
and granddaughters enjoyed a 
delightful luncheon at holy names 
academy on march 27. entertainment 
included the hna jazz band and vocal 
ensemble, with artwork by students 
on display. students loved giving their 
grandparents a peek into life at hna!

1.  Bruce Biesold and Phyllis Centioli Biesold ’59 
with granddaughter, ally schmidt ’18.

2.  annette Lane ’80 and her mother, eleanor 
Lane, former President of the hna Parent 
Board, tour the cafeteria with annette’s 
niece and eleanor’s granddaughter, ellie 
mastrobattista ’20.

3.  serena short ’18 and sophie short ’20 with 
grandfriend, Kathy slater alloway ’65.

4.  dan and georgia Kravik day ’52 with 
granddaughter, macie singler ’19.

alumnae guests included: Kathy slater 
alloway ’65, Phyllis Centioli Biesold ’59, 
georgia Kravik day ’52, Cairns hartney 
dempsey ’56, Pat Kelly Feltin ’56, Louise 
Fitzgerald Flora ’49, sharon green ’65, 
annette Lane ’80, Patricia Long o’Leary 
’50, Barbara shea sauerbrey ’54, and 
Colleen eagen Zamberlin ’48.

did you graduate, move, study 
abroad, receive an award, get 
married, change careers, have a 
baby, start a business, get together 
with your hna classmates, or do 
anything else exciting?

shaRe YouR  
news

send your news and pictures to  
alumnae@holynames-sea.org

update your address here:  
www.holynames-sea.org/alumnae/ 
#address-update

1
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1.		 CheeR! is a family affair. Cynthia oh 
Lohman ’80 and Cara Lohman ’13 
spend some quality mother/daughter 
time perusing the silent auctions.

2.		sisters anna strickland ’11 (L) and eva 
strickland ’03 cheering on CheeR!

3.		diane and doug Irvine accept hna’s 
2018 top Cats award.

4.		alumnae and current parents, tina 
o’Brien ’84 (L) and Jean hueffed 
Causbie ’79, catch up.

5.		Cici west ’14 gets a standing ovation 
for her inspiring words about the hna 
scholarship endowment.

a spirited crowd of more than 330 
academy parents, alumnae, friends, 
faculty, and staff gathered at Fremont 
studios on april 21 for hna’s annual 
CheeR! dinner and auction. Paying 
homage to seattle’s renowned weather, 
the theme this year was “singin’ in  
the Rain.”

generous guests, donors, and sponsors 
helped raise more than $450,000. 
Proceeds from this year’s event will be 
used to construct a new heritage Center 
in the school’s library wing. the new 
space will honor the charism of the 
sisters of the holy names of Jesus and 
mary and celebrate the values and 
traditions that have shaped the rich 
heritage of holy names academy since 
1880. In addition, proceeds from the 
Funded Item bidding will strengthen the 

sPeCiAl tHANKs to tHe 2018 
CHeer! sPoNsors:
exclusive event sponsor
Bill eisiminger
Platinum sponsors
Fremont studios
Kaspars Catering & special events
Gold sponsor
saxton Bradley, Inc.
silver sponsors
a. Luis avilés, d.d.s., endodontics
Broderick architects
dirt Box LLC
hachler Investments, LLC
mary & tom herche
honda auto Center of Bellevue |  

Jason & Courtney Courter
diane & doug Irvine
sisters of the holy names of Jesus and mary
union Bank
Bronze sponsors
Jessica gockel ’03 | Real estate Broker, 

Coldwell Banker Bain
gonzaga university
mondo & sons
north seattle orthodontics
Chad & Cyndi ohrt | ohrt Real estate group
western Van & storage

CheeR! 2018:  
“sIngIn’ In the RaIn”

scholarship endowment Fund for 
students in need of financial assistance.

diane and doug Irvine were honored  
as the top Cats 2018 for their many 
years of leadership and support of hna. 
Besides being hna Legacy society 
members and proud parents of Laura 
’09 and Jessica ’17, the couple have 
established two named endowments at 
hna, volunteered for multiple 
committees, and ardently supported 
hna’s mission. In addition, diane 
served 10 years on the Board of 
trustees, most recently as President.

thank you to the many CheeR! 
sponsors, volunteers, attendees, donors, 
and underwriters for their abundant 
support. we raise our rain hats to you!

SAve tHe DAte: cHeer! 2019 saturday, march 30, 2019 
fremont studios
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Sister celine Steinberger, SNJm ’60 (r) with friends (l-r): Sister 
ilene clark, SNJm ’43 (dec.); Sister mary Annette Dworshak, SNJm; 
and Sister mary tracy, SNJm.

new endowment 
honoRs sIsteR 
CeLIne steInBeRgeR, 
snJm ’60

“Friend-raising.” that’s what sister 
Celine steinberger, snJm ’60 was all 
about. as the director of development 
for the washington Province of the 
sisters of the holy names for nearly 30 
years, beginning in the late 1980’s, sister 
Celine relished her particular brand of 
fundraising. wherever she was —
watching a seahawks game, waiting for 
a bus, or finding a few minutes after her 
early-morning prayer—she kept busy 
with correspondence. her personalized 
notes were cherished by all who 
received them. even her reluctance to 
drive proved to be an asset for friend-
raising, providing time for relationship 
building as she got to know her army  
of chauffeurs.

sister Celine attended the academy 
from first grade through high school, 
which inspired her to pursue a religious 

vocation with the sisters of the holy 
names. early in her career, she taught 
at several Catholic grade schools 
across washington, then transitioned to 
directing the holy names Center on the 
Fort wright campus. many were blessed 
to call sister Celine a friend, beloved for 
her beautiful spirit, nurturing presence, 
and artistic creativity, and admired 
for her impeccable fashion sense. 
the academy’s newest endowment 
celebrates the vibrancy of her life. In 
the wake of her unexpected passing 
on december 25, 2017, the Class of 
1960, together with sister Celine’s family 
and friends, established a permanent 
memorial scholarship in her name.

the Sister Celine Steinberger, 
SNJM ’60 Memorial Scholarship 
Endowment will support a student 
scholarship, making the hna education 

she so cherished possible for young 
women whose families struggle to meet 
the cost of tuition. 

gifts to sister Celine’s memorial 
endowment amassed at a record pace. 
In a testament to her mastery of the art of 
friend-raising, the endowment was fully 
funded in only three months. In death, 
as in life, she continues to teach others 
the joy of giving.

to give to Sister celine’s endowment, 
please contact Planned giving officer 
cara Priestley ’97 at (206) 720-7803 
or cpriestley@holynames-sea.org. 

For a full list of named and class 
endowments, please visit the  
Holy Names Academy website at 
www.holynames-sea.org/giving/.

tax-FRee IRa gIFts  
aRe a wIn-wIn!
a gift directly from your IRa is a smart way to support hna and receive 
tax benefits in return. If you’re at least 70½ years old, you can make 
a tax-free transfer up to $100,000 to hna. If you have not taken your 
required minimum distribution this year, an IRa charitable rollover gift 
can satisfy all or part of the requirement.

contact cara Priestley ’97, Planned giving officer, at  
(206) 720-7803 or cpriestley@holynames-sea.org to learn more.
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thank you to all the volunteer callers who gave 
their time and talent to raise money for hna.

when I was in dental school at 
midwestern university in arizona, I 
looked forward to returning to seattle 
to open my own dental practice. I also 
hoped the move would mean I could 
become more involved at hna. now 
that my Burien-based practice, davis 
dental health, is more established, I 
have extra time to participate in hna 
alumnae events.

as a 2003 alumna, many factors called 
me back to hna: being the fourth 
generation to attend the academy, the 
lasting friendships with classmates, and 
the amazing teachers and mentors who 
contributed to such a quality education 
and rich experience during those 
critical high-school years. I’ve been 

fAll PHoNAtHoN dAtes
oct. 21 & 22 and oct. 28 & 29

to sign up please contact:  
avery haller ’11 at  
(206) 720-7828 or  

ahaller@holynames-sea.org. 

tHANK you!

wILL You JoIn us?
we are in need of volunteer callers 
for the 2018-19 school year. grab 
some classmates and have a mini-
reunion. make calls or write notes to 
your class, enjoy a free dinner, win 
prizes, and raise money for holy 
names academy!

thanks to the dedication of our 
volunteer callers and the generosity of 
the hna community, last year’s Fall and 
spring Phonathons raised over $92,000 
to support financial aid, professional 
development, new technologies, 
program initiatives, and endowed 
scholarships funds. we are grateful to 
the 773 alumnae who gave a gift to 
support current and future students!

sPeCiAl tHANKs to tHe 
followiNG AlumNAe wHo  
GAVe of tHeir time tHis yeAr:
angela Bever ’08; JoJo Bromfield ’10; michaela 
Bromfield-withers ’07; suzie Burke ’61;  
mary Frances Kindell Cruz ’94; Celeste Reilly 
dargent ’02; Kathy Faille ’69; aoife gallagher 
groppo ’00; adriana Johnson ’09; sarah 
Johnson ’10; amina Kapusuzoglu ’12; Brenda 
Lindgren ’97; dorene Centioli mctigue ’61; Kate 

1 2

leGACy sPotliGHt

a sPeCIaL PLaCe  
In the heaRts
BY LIZ CoLeman daVIs, dmd ’03

osterfeld ’68; sister Rosemary Perisich,  
snJm ’56; Catherine Potts ’68; Barbara Read ’70; 
anne Read-andersen ’82; Julia Reed ’05; Joan 
spiller saxton ’61; nancy sorensen ’69; Clare 
eagle spano ’06; Christie sheehan spielman ’68; 
eva strickland ’03; Katie welch ’11; erin  
wicklund ’97; susan wickwire ’85; susan 
wildermuth ’66; Jennifer williams ’97.

Phonathon CaLLeRs RaIse $92,000!

on the alumnae Board for three years, 
and, with each school update from 
Liz swift, I am more in awe of how the 
academy serves its students through 
education and the strength of the hna 
community.

the academy held a very important 
place in the heart of my grandmother, 
nora Keavy thoensen ‘38, and she held 
a very special place in my own heart. 
my family contributes to the nora Keavy 
thoensen ’38 memorial scholarship 
endowment fund; it’s an honor to know 
that her legacy continues to help young 

women achieve their academic and 
personal goals through education at 
holy names academy.

when asked to consider including 
hna in my estate plans, it was an 
easy commitment for me to make. 
I’m honored to include in my will a 
place that’s been so important to four 
generations of women in my family.

For more information on including 
HNA in your estate plans, please 
contact cara Priestley ’97, Planned 
giving officer, at (206) 720-7803 or 
cpriestley@holynames-sea.org.



aLumnae eVents
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ClAsses CeleBrAte 50 
or more yeArs siNCe 
GrAduAtioN
on may 19, alumnae from 
the Class of 1968 and earlier 
attended the 50th/50PLus 
Reunion, celebrating 50 
or more years since their 
graduation from hna. 
attendees began the day with 
mass in the chapel, followed 
by a trio of celebrations 
throughout the building: 
the Class of 1968 enjoyed 
a catered lunch in the mary 
herche Pavilion, the Class of 
1958 gathered in the third-
floor personnel lounge, and 
all other class years attended a 
reception in the parlors.

50th/50PLus ReunIon

ClAss of 1968 CeleBrAtes 50tH-yeAr reuNioN
front row (l-r): Colleen Riley, Jonete waters Rehmke, mollie talevich aylward, Loree tobin, susan green Koss, 
mary mead smith, michelle goings steanson, marybeth merrill matlock, Janice adams harbin, monica Bell 
Cokeley, Roseanne dorian torgerson, Beverly sims, alicia Comstock arter. second row (l-r): Reen mcKelvey 
doser, gena sawyer Columbus, nancy Carmody mcgillis, Jeanie sedgely, mindi Brand donahue, mary Crisman 
geiger, anne haworth Bricklin, Carol whitfield Carter, amelia emerson davis, Joanne Vanni Furgason, Bonnie 
gaffney Cavanaugh. third row (l-r): Christina Kirschner Kobbevik, angela oppé, debbie sutter Becker, 
Barbara ahern, terri white, maryanne elwell allan, eileen macRae murphy, anne etue, norma Furlong, mary Jo 
toomey Callahan, Joan trautmann Knight. fourth row (l-r): Caryl walker, Becky steele whitescarver, Coleen 
Carney, Kathy houk guiles, Judy deignan, mary Beth todd mead, Kathleen huston horton, sue gasper graham.  
fifth row (l-r): Charlene mcmahon woodward, melinda Klontz Jacobson, shelley Browne Johnson, maureen 
Rahill mitchell, margaret hanni spiering, Janice Cook Johnson, Catherine Potts, ellen Fitzgerald. sixth row 
(l-r): Paula sokol elliott, Jane wiegenstein, Kathleen skubé Johnson, Candace taylor, Janette Favro hursh, 
mary Lou geraghty morgan, Charlet Bosi herrick, nina Verna mcguinness, mary hughes white, Kate osterfeld, 
Pamela dawson Barrow, terry o’Connell Loving, sheila sifferman marie, Christie sheehan spielman, Louise 
hofstee, mary solon nelson, Karen mayer Brasch.

1.		 the earliest graduate in 
attendance was Constance 
Rosi harris ’39 (L, with her 
daughter), who celebrated 79 
years since graduation!

2.		sue gasper graham ’68 
(L) and ellen Fitzgerald ’68 
enjoy the 50th-year reunion 
luncheon. 

3.		alumnae from the Class of 
1958 celebrate their 60th-year 
reunion.
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tHANK you to our GeNerous 
sPoNsors ANd PAtroNs

sponsors: mary alice sacquitne Binder ‘67, 
Conne mcglynn Bruce ‘89, Patricia Rose 
dederer ‘56, monica Fawthrop ‘80, Kristine 
Keough Forte ‘74, marisa Flores harvey ‘91, tracy 
hilliard ‘95, Caryn geraghty Jorgensen ‘89, 
susan egan Kimmel ‘58, maria Perez mason ‘72, 
ev y m c elm e e l  ‘66,  m ar y K ay m c Clure  
metcalfe ‘79, Josephine tamayo murray ‘69, 
Rosemary hartney o’Loane ‘65, Joan spiller 
saxton ‘61, nancy sorensen ‘69, ana Kosnik 
stern ‘80, Liz eldredge swift ‘71, margie haley 
Vandenberg ‘56, marie Legaz whitley ‘62.

Patrons: Kimberly habenicht Brown ‘71, sandra 
sanchez Burga ‘69, Janice mcClarty Byrd ‘70, 
dorothy devine eikanger ‘72, Pat Kelly Feltin ‘56, 
heidi safadago Fyall ‘00, Louise Callaghan 
hagler ‘80, melinda Iacolucci ‘71, geri Jandl 
Johnson ‘61, michelle mierz Jolly ‘00, mimi  
Krsak ‘69, Patricia Burns Lane ‘71, Joanne 
deForeest mcCandless ‘79, Joanne shannon 
mcdevitt ‘55, Joan siderius mcdonagh ‘75, 
Celeste mcdonell ‘73, sheila mcevoy ‘76, 
Charlotte Belmont mcshane ‘56, Jacolyn Benton 
moore ‘60, Jadine acena murphy ‘71, margy 
Pepper ‘74, erin Raney ‘80, Jonete waters 
Rehmke ‘68, debbie Robinson ‘74, PJ Rowe ‘80, 
Patricia Portteus slusser ‘58, Rosalie stuntz  
tudor ‘60, susan wickwire ‘85, mary sharp 
wiseman ‘83, michaela Bromfield withers ‘07.

aLumnae  
LunCheon

hna and the alumnae Board honored 
Christie sheehan spielman ’68 as the 
2018 distinguished alumna for her 
outstanding service to the alumnae 
community. Christie worked as hna’s 
alumnae director for 23 years, a rare 
feat of employment tenure in today’s 
world. throughout those years, Christie 
worked diligently to grow the program. 
her accomplishments included 
strengthening the alumnae Board to an 
amazing 45-members strong, increasing 
the number and variety of alumnae 
events and their attendance, creating 
the Class Representative program, 
streamlining class-reunion planning, 
and establishing the alumnae-induction 
process for seniors. Christie was fully 
committed to the alumnae program, 
always working to make it better, but 
doing so quietly and humbly—intent 
on allowing others to shine while she 
worked diligently in the background.

 In her post-alumnae director life, 
Christie continues to be extremely 
active. she maintains her 30-year-
plus involvement with the seattle art 
museum as a docent, where she serves 
on the docent executive Committee 
and was recognized as docent of the 
Year in 2016. she continues to serve 
the hna community by working as 
archivist, and is overseeing the creation 
of the school’s new heritage Center,  
a perfect position for someone with 
such deep knowledge of hna’s history 
and its people.

distinguished alumna Christie sheehan 
spielman ’68.

2018 distiNGuisHed AlumNA

ChRIstIe 
sheehan 
sPIeLman ’68

on march 3, alumnae from many generations gathered for the annual alumnae 
Luncheon, held this year on seattle’s waterfront at Bell harbor International  
Conference Center. an alumnae Vocal ensemble group, led by hna’s former music 
director, Rafe wadleigh, treated guests to a beautiful performance. we honored the 
2018 distinguished alumna, Christie sheehan spielman ‘68. we also recognized 
Rosemary Branigan ‘44 as the earliest graduate in attendance, amina Kapusuzoglu ‘12 
as the most recent, and the Class of 1968 as the class with the most alumnae present.

(L-R): sisters Cathy wickwire ’83, susan wickwire ’85, 
and annie wickwire delucchi ’82.

Rosemary Branigan ’44. the alumnae Vocal ensemble group performs.

AlumNAe Forevermore
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aLumnae sPeaK at hna

snIFF swIRL 
and sIP 2018
the eighth annual wine-tasting 
event sponsored by the alumnae 
Board was a hit. guests received a 
wine-tasting glass with an hna 
logo, sampled wine from four 
washington wineries (Parejas 
Cellars, wines of substance, Virtue 
Cellars, and :nota Bene Cellars), 
and enjoyed paired foods.

CLothIng 
dRIVe
the alumnae Board hosted its 
annual two-day clothing drive in 
February at st. Joseph’s Parish, and 
collected 80 bags of clothes to 
benefit Jubilee women’s Center. 
to all who donated, thank you for 
your generosity!

Barbara dePalmo derkacht ’72, her 
daughter sara derkacht Buri ’00, and 
two grandchildren: Isla (future hna 
Class of 2032!) and will.

CAreer dAy
many alumnae returned to hna to speak at Career day. special thank-you 
to the keynote speaker, mary moran ’92, senior manager and 777 Fleet 
Chief at the Boeing Company. alumnae speakers were: front (L-R): anna 
Leach ’02, sarah Benbow ’03, mary moran ’92, megan Karalus ’03, Katie 
Lee ’13; back (L-R): stephanie swanberg abbot ’92, Colleen harris ’97, 
Clare Constantine ’08, meg Rosenfeld ’08. not pictured: Keeley hozjan 
hughes ’04, Jen Fox ’07, Karissa Braxton ’10, Jackie Cook ’11.

PeACe ANd JustiCe dAy
seven alumnae inspired students with their presentations during Peace 
and Justice day. Front (L-R): Kendra Reiser ’11, Lindsey whitford ’05,  
susan wickwire ’85; back (L-R): Lisa mcnamara ’04, Katherine sims ’13,  
JoJo Bromfield ’10. not pictured: Lena Khalaf tuffaha ’92.

ChILdRen’s 
magIC show
the alumnae Board welcomed 
more than 40 children and their 
alumnae family members to hna 
to enjoy a magic show by seattle 
magician nate Jester, treats in the 
mary herche Pavilion, and goodie 
bags to take home. It was wonderful 
to see generations of alumnae (and 
future alumnae) visiting the school! 

Left: guests enjoy great company, food, 
and wine at sniff swirl and sip 2018!
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1940s
eugenia Peabody mcmahon ’48 now 
lives in a lovely one-bedroom apartment in 
her daughter’s backyard and writes that it 
is “great!”

dolores Valentine o’Connell ’48 
writes: “the sisters have been the biggest 
influence in my life, urging me to finish my 
m.a. and 45 hours towards my doctorate. 
I raised five children, three of my own 
and two grandsons, and was a school 
administrator and teacher for 47 years 
(even called back and offered a contract 
after retiring). my book, My Three Mothers, 
will be out soon, the story of sister Jean 
mary, sister angel guardian, and sister 
mary Laurentia. I have been truly blessed. 
a mere thank-you is not enough.”

mary Alice Blake tobin ’48 enjoys her 
home in Plymouth, mass., her six great-
grandchildren, and the company of family 
and friends. she writes that she is “still 
mentally alert and full of spunk.”

1950s
winnie turner Coleman ’53 is still 
working full-time in the travel business in 
marin County, Calif., leading tours and 
planning clients’ vacations. winnie is also 
President of the marin County chapter of 
alpha delta Kappa, a teachers’ honorary 
group dedicated to improving education 
for children and supporting California’s 

aLumnae uPdates

teachers. winnie has two granddaughters 
living with her while they attend nursing 
school at dominican university of 
California.

Beverly waltier Cook ’53 is retired and 
living in Bremerton.

Billie Gannon merlino ’53 lives in 
Las Vegas and was unable to attend the 
50PLus Reunion this year at hna, but 
wrote: “Please extend my best wishes to 
my 1953 classmates who will attend. holy 
names years are treasured in my 
memories!”

marilyn Gropper Penick ’53 writes, 
“my husband, Patrick Penick, passed away 
nov. 19, 2017, two months short of our 
59th anniversary. our six children all live in 
northern California, near me. we have 14 
grandchildren.”

Patricia money welsh ’53 now lives 
in mountlake terrace Plaza senior Living 
and has two great-grandchildren and four 
grandsons.

mary Agnes schiefen whitman ’53 
married Jim whitman (seattle Prep Class of 
’52) in 1956. he retired from the railroad 
industry in 1994 and passed away in 2013. 
they had one daughter and two sons, and 
began living in the dallas area in 1976.

sister rosemary Perisich, sNJm ’56, 
sister Georgia yianakulis, sNJm ’56, 
and sister dorothy dees, snJm celebrated 
their 60th Jubilee as holy names sisters. 
the snJms in Pinehurst hosted the 
celebration in april. 

Classmates from the Class of ’57 mary 
Loy, susan Low gallaugher, angela diJulio 
wright, and Judy marl Killion stopped by 
hna for a visit in June and shared stories 
from the hna of over 60 years ago.

Continued

1960s
rosario Castro mendoza ’63 visited 
seattle and hna 55 years after graduation. 
she was a foreign-exchange student, living 
with the Kloeck family. she currently lives in 
Cochabamba, Bolivia and has four children 
and eight grandchildren. she was very 
excited to see seattle after 55 years.

theresa Kloeck morrow ’64 is retired 
from a journalism career, having worked 
at media houses and tech companies 
in seattle. she and her husband spent 
many years training journalists in africa 
and around the world. she was excited to 
host her foreign exchange “sister,” Rosario 
Castro mendoza ’63 after 55 years! 

1980s
Kathleen Cuff daman ’80	and	monica 
fawthrop ’80 recently walked more than 
100 kilometers along the famed el Camino 
de santiago in spain.

alumnae from the Class of ’87 got 
together this year to celebrate their 
friendship. danielle hampton dibba and 
erin Lynch hosted the gathering in diane 
Collins sabey’s home. the Class of ’87 
celebrated their 30th-year reunion last 
summer and plan another gathering  
this year. 

1990s
lisa lazar Pevey ’92 received the 
golden acorn award from the Kent school 
district. this award is presented by a local 
Pta or council to a school or community 
volunteer in recognition of dedication 
and service to children and youth. Lisa has 

1.  Rosario Castro mendoza ’63 and 
theresa Kloeck morrow ’64 on a  
recent visit to hna.

2.  Classmates from the Class of ’57 visit hna.

3.  alumnae from the Class of ’87 enjoy a 
night together.

1 2 3
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been exceptionally active in the Jenkins 
Creek and Cedar heights middle school 
Ptas and volunteers throughout her district 
to help engage families. 

Becca shope ’95 has been teaching 
at hna for 10 years and won the 2018 
distinguished teaching award. 

Jarreau Brozowski-Nucci Gardner ’95 
and Heather m. Graham ’96, with a 
third partner, founded Raven house, a 
non-profit community center in north 
seattle that serves neurodiverse children, 
teens, and adults—and their families.  
For more information, visit their website: 
www.raven-house.org.

Kathleen Costello mcCabe ’99 is 
the new alumnae director at st. mary’s 
academy in Portland. For the past 15 years, 
Kathleen has worked in the non-profit and 
public sectors to improve educational 
opportunities for young people. most 
recently, she was executive director of 
the Blaine County education Foundation, 
raising funds to support students and 
teachers. Kathleen studied sociology at 
the university of washington and holds 
a master of Public administration from 
seattle university. she lives in Portland with 
her husband, andy, and two young boys, 
Josh and matt. Kathleen loves getting 
together regularly with her friends from the 
class of ’99.

2000s
Nicole Valiere ’00 and her daughters 
recently visited hna. nicole currently 
lives in Las Vegas with her daughters and 
husband.

mariesa mcHenry ’05 is an attorney 
and has returned to seattle after practicing 
family law in the Bay area for the last several 
years. mariesa currently practices family 
law in a boutique seattle law firm. she 
graduated from santa Clara university 
school of Law in 2014, where she co-
founded the school’s Family Law society.

lindsey whitford ’05 is the seattle 
Program director for soccer without 
Borders, which provides soccer training 
and academic support to refugee 
children. this year, swB received a 
dollars for Change award from the seattle 
Foundation at a seattle sounders match. 

Christine rattigan ’07	graduated from 
tufts university with her m.a. in Child 
study and human development with a 
concentration in Clinical developmental 
health and Psychology. she spent the last 
year of her program working with children 
who experience complex social-emotional 
and behavioral challenges and are living in 
a group-home setting. she looks forward 
to continuing her work in the Boston area.

Victoria maxon ’09 was promoted to 
Captain in the u.s. army medical Corps 
on June 1 and received her d.o. medical 
degree from Philadelphia College of 
osteopathic medicine on June 2. she was 
a recipient of the army’s health Professions 
scholarship Program while attending 
medical school and was selected for a five-
year surgical residency program in urology 
at tripler army medical Center honolulu, 
hawaii. Victoria obtained a B.s. in Biology 
with a minor in spanish from Lafayette 
College, Class of 2013. she lettered for 
four years on the varsity lacrosse team and 
belonged to delta gamma sorority. 

rachel rivenburg ’09, stephanie 
washburn ’10, and Audrey Parks ’11 
recently graduated from the washington 
state university College of Veterinary 
medicine. annually, wsu receives over 
1,200 applications for its veterinary 
program, and admits only about 10%, 
with more than 50% of admitted students 
coming from out-of-state. the fact that this 
year’s graduating class had three hna 
graduates is amazing! 

2010s
Avery Haller ’11	recently earned a 
masters in Public health from Bastyr 
university. while working in the 
development department at hna, avery 

1.  Lisa Lazar Pevey ’92 earned the 2018 
Volunteer of the Year award from the  
Kent school district.

2.  Becca shope ’95, 2018 distinguished 
teaching award recipient, pictured with 
the 2018 Loeken award recipient, Brenin 
williams (husband of sarah Raney williams 
’88 and father of Rowan ’18).

3.  nicole Valiere ’00 and her daughters 
during a recent visit to hna.

4.  Kathleen Costello mcCabe ’99. 
 (Photo credit: st. mary’s academy)

5.  dr. Victoria maxon ’09, d.o.
6.  Rachel Rivenburg ’09, stephanie 

washburn ’10, and audrey Parks ’11 
graduate from wsu’s College of  
Veterinary medicine.
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continues to remain committed to social-
justice issues in the community. she 
recently received the Building Community 
Creating Change award from the 
Intercommunity Peace and Justice Center 
and traveled to California this summer for 
the snJm Youth Justice Forum. 

erika Johnson ’11, one of hna’s all-time 
top athletes, will return to the academy this 
year as assistant Varsity Basketball Coach 
under head Coach emily mcKenzie ’01. 

this year, Alaina Bever ’12 and Alice 
Bosma-moody ’12 will begin pursuing 
an m.d. through the harvard-mIt Program 
in health sciences and technology. 
alaina will also pursue a Ph.d. through the 
harvard-mIt md-Ph.d. program. alaina 
writes, “I am very grateful to holy names 
academy and am certain that the time that 
I spent at hna has contributed significantly 
to the opportunities that I’ve had since 
graduating.”

Annie Beyer ’12 is a fitness and self-
defense trainer with alpha martial arts. 
annie and a colleague from alpha martial 
arts led a powerful self-defense assembly 
for students at hna. 

Colleen Kane ’12 got engaged to nic 
tkachuk this summer.

lauren eagan ’14 recently graduated 
from Loyola marymount university 
with a B.a. in economics and a minor 
in Philosophy and was awarded the 
economics scholar of the Year award. 
Lauren has since moved back to the 
seattle area and is working as an associate 
Consultant at the spur group. Lauren plans 
to gain consulting industry experience, 
and she hopes to continue her education 
and receive a masters or doctorate in 
economics. she is passionate about 
economic consulting, technology, and the 
future of our healthcare system. 

theresa edwards ’14	graduated 
from occidental College with a B.a. in 
diplomacy & world affairs and spanish 
Literature. In fall 2018, she begins nine 
months as a Fulbright grant recipient in 
Bolivia and Peru, where she will conduct 
research on international law and 
indigenous rights.

mahal Johnson ’14 graduated from 
washington state university with a degree 
in Psychology and Kinesiology. she rowed 
crew for wsu and now is a personal trainer 
at Katalyst Fitness in the university Village. 

while at wsu, mahal won the steve 
gleason Community service award (most 
service hours over four years of being a 
student-athlete).

Claire mcCarthy ’14 played softball for 
Bowdoin College and this year was named 
new england small College athletic 
Conference defensive Player of the Year — 
a first for a Bowdoin College athlete and for 
a catcher in league history! Claire was an 
all-nesCaC First team selection and led 
the nesCaC in hits (52) and ranked fourth 
in the league in RBIs (33).

Ngozi musa ’15 is a senior at harvard 
university and co-captain of the women’s 
track and Field team.

Angelou dunton ’16 just completed 
her second year at the u.s. Coast guard 
academy in Connecticut. she is studying 
civil engineering, and this summer, her 
military training includes being Cadre for 
the incoming Class of 2022, which means 
she helped lead the new class in their 
boot-camp training, called swab summer. 
she then sailed with five classmates for 
two weeks along the new england coast. 
next season will be angelou’s third playing 
women’s varsity volleyball for the Coast 
guard academy. Last summer, she sailed 
on the tall ship Coast guard Cutter eagLe 
and then gained experience at a station in 
sturgeon Bay, wisconsin. angelou writes, 
“I’m so grateful for my time at hna and the 
skills it equipped me with.” 

1.  Lauren eagan ’14 after receiving the 
economics scholar of the Year award from 
Loyola marymount university.

2.  theresa edwards ’14.

3.  Collen Kane ’12.

4.  ngozi musa ’15 during her recent visit 
to hna.

5.  angelou dunton ’16 with her parents in 
front of the tall ship Coast guard Cutter 
eagLe in summer 2017.

6.  twelve hna crew alumnae competed at 
the nCaa Rowing Championships. (L-R): 
Louisa abel ’14, marlee Blue ’15, niamh 
martin ’15, Katy gillingham ’15, Lindey 
english ’15, maddy holzman-Klima ’16, 
Lauren english ’15, ana delucchi ’15 (front 
left), and emma delucchi ’15 (front right). 
not pictured: aparajita Chauhan ’17, ali 
Pinkley ’15, madison Keaty ’10.
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eleanore reilly staiff ’35
sister Paula turnbull, sNJm ’39
mary louise (“marylou”)  
    Cunningham Brewer ’43
mary frances duffy white ’43
Katherine Griffin mcCambridge ’46
dorothy Goodman Bonham ’47
sheila Hamill Costello ’50
Janet Brotherton Capeloto ’51
Ardelle (“mitzi”) lewis Allen ’53
mary Carroll Campbell King ’53
sister Jeanine de turenne, sNJm ’53 
Adele murtha lyons-davis ’54
marianne drummey lyon ’56
Gael o’reilly ’57
margaret mayovsky steichen ’57 
Judy melby orsi ’58
mary Bernadette mcdowell wickersham ’62
Geraldine Keeley ellis ’64 
Pamela Hyatt Ball ’66
rosemary murphy stock ’66
Victoria Jahn ’68
dena Hagen ’72
martha schoolfield ’74
Paulina (“Pollyanna”) ellis sieberath ’82
Christine earl Gray ’89
John Allamano, father of gina allamano 
Kilbridge ’99 and alexa allamano ’02; uncle of 
Jen hawes ’98
John Allen, husband of ardelle (“mitzi”) Lewis 
allen ’53 (dec.)
william Patrick (“Pat”) Boyd, husband of Lisa 
Carney ’77; brother-in-law of Jean Carney ’62, 
Cathleen Carney ’63, Coleen Carney ’68, 
maureen Carney ’70, eileen Carney ’71, mary 
Catherine Carney ’73, and Bridget Carney ’76

Vivian Brady, mother of mary Brady ’72, 
shawn Brady tonkin ’74, Lucy Brady ’77, and 
margaret Brady ’79
mary mcmahon Busch, mother of anne 
Busch ’18; aunt of Lucy havens ’11, adelaide 
havens ’18, and Jane newland ’20
Charles (“Chuck”) dunsire, husband of Judy 
Paulson dunsire ’58
dr. robert fouty, husband of dorothy 
mcBurney Fouty ’50; father of Karen Fouty  
skoog ’75 and Christine Fouty ’86; grandfather 
of dana skoog Questad ’03 and natalie  
Fouty ’12
dr. Craig michael Gayton, son of mona 
Lombard ’58; brother of Cynthia gayton ’79; 
nephew of Chermaine Lombard hayes ’50 (dec.) 
and Leonella Lombard mischaeux ’51 (dec.)
ron Hammill, husband of alicia 
mcCullough ’68; brother-in-law of marita 
mcCullough goering ’58 and angela 
mcCullough eckrem ’65
frank Hapka, husband of Credwyn maurice 
hapka ’33 (dec.)
Ben Hursh, husband of Janette Favro hursh ’68
Curtiss Norton Karrow, husband of marlyn 
maloney Karrow ’53
Catherine mowry laCugna, mother of 
margaret LaCugna ’67, Catherine (“Katie”) 
LaCugna ’70 (dec.), mary LaCugna ’72, Barbara 
LaCugna gilreath ’73, and teresa LaCugna 
Fields ’78
daniel lew, father of michale Lew Januto ’03
rev. dr. samuel Berry mcKinney, father of 
Rhoda mcKinney-Jones ’80
larry mcshane, husband of Charlotte Belmont 
mcshane ’56; brother-in-law of Rosemary 
Belmont mcauliffe ’58

Janet o’Brien, mother of Jan o’Brien 
weatherbee ’81 and tina o’Brien ’84; 
grandmother of grace ginaven ’19 and  
taylor o’Brien ’22; aunt of erin Raney ’80, Julie 
Raney ’82, mary Raney Briner ’87, sara Raney 
williams ’88, Colleen Raney ’94, and Brigid 
Raney Jerrell ’98
John o’donnell,	father of sarah o’donnell ’96 
and Julia o’donnell ’02
Helen Patterson, mother of Kathy Patterson 
stark ’66 and Betsy Patterson minnick ’72; 
mother-in-law of deborah walters ’69
Patrick Penick, husband of marilyn gropper 
Penick ’53
Paul Pompermayer, husband of Rita gleason 
Pompermayer ’50
Viola (“Vi”) sacquitne, mother of mary 
sacquitne Binder ’67, Bernadette sacquitne 
schneider ’69, and anne sacquitne ’74; 
grandmother of Jessica sacquitne ’05
Joseph douglas simenstad, son of maria 
Fitzpatrick simenstad ’69; grandson of grace 
Runkel simenstad ’33 (dec.); nephew of sally 
simenstad Patterson ’63, Kristine simenstad ’67 
(dec.), and Philomena Fitzpatrick heringer ’75
Virginia Ann elliott solseng, mother of Josie 
solseng ’73 and Janet solseng anderson ’74
ronald tate, father of Rochelle tate ’00
George waham,	husband of gretchen meyer 
waham ’56 (dec.); father of gigi waham ’81; 
brother of antoinette waham tountas ’57 (dec.) 
and madelynne waham Castle ’59; brother-in-
law of Pamela meyer hamlin ’59 and Penelope 
meyer Koreski ’59; grandfather of Chloe 
edmonds-waham ’10
Helen williams, mother of Julie williams ’85 
and monica williams ’87

the holy names academy alumnae association 
prayerfully remembers these alumnae and their families:

isabella Garcia-Camargo ’16 and Grace 
Cotter ’17 helped the stanford university 
Lightweight 8+ win the Intercollegiate Rowing 
association national Championship for the 
fourth year in a row. It was Isabella’s second 
national Championship with stanford. 

Alexa makuch ’17 is currently studying 
Business management at st. John’s university in 
new York. she also has a successful modeling 
career, which takes her around the world, and 
she recently appeared in Vogue Italia. 

sophia miles ’17 was named miss Black 
washington and competed in the miss Black 
usa pageant in august. 

Isabella garcia-Camargo ’16 
and grace Cotter ’17.

alexa makuch ’17 on a 
modeling job.

sophia miles ’17, 2018  
miss Black washington.
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BRIdes and BaBIes

	 1.  meagan mcdonald ’04 married Patrick 
hyde in the hna chapel on march 17. 
meagan, a member of hna’s alumnae 
Board, is pictured with her bridesmaids 
(L-R): Kelli Kapahua Vitale ’04, sarah 
Claybaugh ’04, Kim deambrosio 
Lightfoot ’04, margarethe Peña, sarah 
Yohannes ’04, and margaret martin 
sprague ’04.

	 2.  molly whitlock ’06 married Larry Luppi 
in the hna chapel on June 16. molly 
lives in Connecticut and works in brand 
and advertising for a financial-services 
company called synchrony.

	 3.  Jessica hafey ’05 married matthew 
st. Clair in the hna chapel on June 2.
the wedding party included mariesa 
mchenry ’05.

 4.  Kristin egbert ’07 married Kevin andrew 
in the hna chapel on april 21. the couple 
honeymooned in maui. Kristin works as a 
Board-Certified Behavior analyst in 
Kirkland and recently worked at a summer 
program as a supervisor for children  
with autism. 

	 5.  amanda turpen ’03 married Brian o’neill in 
the hna chapel on march 10. amanda’s 
sister, Caroline turpen ’08, was her maid of 
honor. amanda works at amazon; she and 
Brian recently purchased a home in 
Issaquah.

	 6.  Brigid Raney Jerrell ’98 and her husband, 
matthew, welcomed their daughter, aislinn 
Lorraine, on June 18. aislinn joins big sister, 
Cadence (7), and big brother, eli (5).

	 7.  Jackie welsh ’13 married david hacker 

on march 17 at the all saints Catholic 
newman Center at arizona state 
university. among the bridesmaids  
were Clare martin ’13 (far left) and  
deepa Liegel ’13 (second from left). 

	 8.  Celeste Reilly dargent ’02 and her 
husband, Remi, welcomed their son, 
Benjamin Reilly, on February 2.

	 9.  madison Pascua helbach ’04 and her 
husband, tyler, welcomed their son, shea 
tucker, on June 1.

	10.  Kelli Kapahua Vitale ’04 and her husband, 
david, welcomed their daughter, 
samantha makani, on February 14.

	 11.  grace PeBenito arriaga ’99 and her 
husband, Jason, welcomed their son, 
Jacoby Benicio, on may 4. Jacoby joins his 
big brother, Jaden miles (8).
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aLumnae BoaRd
2018-2019

looKiNG AHeAd
members of the 2018-2019 alumnae Board span class years from 1956 to 2012!  
thank you to the following Board members who are stepping down this year:  
marilyn marble watterson ’60, Catherine Potts ’68, Catherine ervin deckard ’86, 
Jai-anana elliot ’91, sarah schwartz Beeson ’91, erin wicklund ’97, Jill eagle ’02, shon 
gates-wertman ’02 (former President), anne-denise Faille ’04, and madison  
Pascua helbach ’04 (former Co-secretary).

uPComIng 
eVents
reuNioN CeleBrAtioN
sat., september 15, 2018 | 10:00 a.m.

Join your classmates for the Reunion 
Celebration at hna for anniversary 
classes marking their 5th to 45th 
reunions (class years: ’73, ’78, ’83, ’88, 
’93, ’98, ’03, ’08, ’13). hear and see all 
the exciting things happening at hna! 
RsVP at www.holynames-sea.org/
Pages/Benefit/24

deCK tHe dome 
sat., december 1, 2018 | 6:30 p.m.

youNG AlumNAe HolidAy soCiAl 
wed., december 19, 2018 
5:00-7:00 p.m.

AlumNAe luNCHeoN 
sat., march 2, 2019 | 11:00 a.m.

CHeer! AuCtioN At  
fremoNt studios 
sat., march 30, 2019 | 5:00 p.m.

sNiff swirl ANd siP  
2018 – wiNe tAstiNG 
fri., April 5, 2019 | 6:00-8:30 p.m.

50tH-yeAr/50Plus reuNioN 
sat., may 18, 2019 | 10:00 a.m.

1.	 mary ann Boggs 
Carlson ’52 and Jackie 
welsh hacker ’13.

2.	Peggy Fawthrop Ryan ’67 
and maude Lustig ’16.

3.	 (L-R): Larkin Philbin temme 
’00, dr. Patricia weitzel-
o’neill (executive director 
of the Roche Center for 
Catholic education), and 
Jackie welsh hacker ’13.

Jackie welsh Hacker ’13 was at the tempe 
Public Library in arizona when she met mary 
Ann Boggs Carlson ’52, who was working 
at the Friends of the Library Bookstore. mary 
ann’s co-worker mentioned that he was going 
to seattle but did not know the area well. Jackie 
and mary ann both offered that they had lived 
there for many years, and they then realized 
they both attended hna!

2018-2019 HNA AlumNAe BoArd
eva strickland ’03 
PResIdent

Jessica gockel ’03 
VICe-PResIdent

michaela Bromfield  
    withers ’07 
taylor grady ’11 
Co-seCRetaRIes

sarah Yohannes ’04 
tReasuReR

angela Bever ’08
JoJo Bromfield ’10
trish thoensen Coleman ’73
maryFrances Kindell Cruz ’94
Lisemarie Curda ’06 
Celeste Reilly dargent ’02
Liz Coleman davis ’03
annie wickwire delucchi ‘82
Kathy Faille ’69

maris Jager grigalunas ’03
sarah gudaitis ’07
maddie Jager ’06 
adriana Johnson ’09
sarah Johnson ’10 
michelle mierz Jolly ’00 
amina Kapusuzoglu ’12
Jessica Keuss Kreul ’88
sheila Lane ’85
annette Lund ’67
Joan siderius mcdonagh ’75 
meagan mcdonald ’04
Christine Caasi mencias ’02
marell Jandacka morel ’96
Keli nelson ’12
sr. Rosemary Perisich,  
    snJm ’56
alex Rombough Pipes '02 
Barbara Read ’70

alissa Curda Roberts ’02
allie savio ’03
megan sherman ’03
Kate sortun ’04 
Clare eagle spano ’06
anna strickland ’11
michaela dorres  
    terrenzio ’03
sarah trapp ’10
Joann gulla urtula ’04
Kelli Kapahua Vitale ’04
susan wickwire ’85

aoife gallagher  
    groppo ’00
dIReCtoR oF aLumnae 
ReLatIons

Liz eldredge swift ’71
head oF sChooL & 
PRInCIPaL

SereNDiPitouS momeNtS

hna aLumnae meet BY ChanCe

maude lustig ’16 attends whitman 
College and had the good fortune of making 
the hna connection with Peggy fawthrop 
ryan ’67, who lives in a walla walla, wa., 
home that maude passes almost daily.  
during a plant sale in front of her home, Peggy 
talked to maude about her old childhood 
neighborhood in seattle, which led them to 
discover they are both hna alumnae! 

larkin Philbin temme '00 and Jackie 
welsh Hacker '13 ran into each other at this 
year's two way Immersion network for Catholic 
schools academy at Boston College. Larkin is 
the principal of holy Family Bilingual Catholic 
school in seattle, while Jackie teaches 1st- and 
2nd-grade english at st. matthew Catholic 
school, a dual-language school in Phoenix, aZ.
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	 1.		alumnae working at saint Brendan 
school in Bothell (L-R): margaret 
Cunningham white ‘76, dolores helen 
Zipp Partington ‘69, sarah schwartz 
Beeson ‘91, Kerri sullivan Jackson ‘00

	 2.		Linda de La Vergne susak ’65 – 
great wall of China

	 3.		monica Fawthrop ’80 and Kathleen 
Cuff daman ’80 – madrid, spain

	 4.		Bridgette hughes ’16 – houston, tx

	 5.		nancy Kuester newman ’81 – 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

	 6.		alumnae from Class of 1980 – seattle

	 7.		Rachel wishkoski ’07 – Canyonlands 
national Park, ut

	 8.		alyssa thomas ’11 and marissa martinez 
’13 – Frank d. netter md school of 
medicine at Quinnipiac university in 
hamden, Ct 

	 9.		anne moschetti ’38 – west seattle

	10.		marcia gleason gerimonte ’64 and mary 
Lou Bedney Benzel ’64 – sedona, aZ

	 11.		Katrina holt ’15 – sydney, australia

 12.		erin wicklund ’97 – Rome, Italy

wheRe In 
the woRLd 
aRe hna 
aLumnae?
to share where you are, download 
the alumnae sign, fill in your class 
year, take a photo with it, and  
e-mail it to the Alumnae office at:  
alumnae@holynames-sea.org

Download your sign here:  
www.holynames-sea.org/forms/
Alumnae/WhereintheWorldSign.pdf
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addRess seRVICe 
ReQuested

fAll oPeN House
october 21, 2018 | Noon -3:00 p.m.
tour the school, schedule a visit, and register for the scholarship/Placement exam.

HNA sCHolArsHiP/PlACemeNt eXAm
december 8 or 9, 2018 | 8:15 a.m.–12:45 p.m. 
at hna
the exam registration form (downloadable from the hna website) will be  
available in september 2018.

wiNter oPeN House
January 8, 2019 | 6:30–8:30 p.m.

CAmPus Visits
Campus visits are scheduled two to three days per week from october 
through early January; specific dates are pre-determined by hna and are  
subject to availability and school events. to request a date for your visit, contact 
the admissions office at (206) 720-7805 or admissions@holynames-sea.org.

financial Aid deadline: december 31, 2018
Information will be available in september; application process opens  
in november.

Admission Application deadline: January 9, 2019

2019–2020 sCHool yeAr
the admissions process for the 2019–2020 school year begins in  
september 2018. at that time, hna will offer an online admissions application  
and registration process. downloadable forms will also be available on the 
website: www.holynames-sea.org, link to admissions.ImPoRtant 

dates FoR hna 
admIssIons

networking? Join our LinkedIn group: 
www.linkedin.com/groups/1801150

Follow us on Instagram: 
@hna_alumnae

Like our alumnae Facebook page:  
www.facebook.com/hnaalumnaeStAy coNNecteD!


